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Pest & Disease Control Basics

- Foliar Tomato Diseases
- Soilborne Tomato Diseases
- Seedborne Tomato Diseases
- Stem Diseases of Tomatoes
- Tomato Viruses
- Insect Pests of Tomatoes
- Nematode Pests of Tomatoes
- Physiological Disorders

LEARN MORE.

Note: Image copyright as noted. All rights reserved. Pest & disease prevention basics. Know which pest and disease pressures are common in your area and select resistant varieties. Look for the disease and pest resistance codes shown in parentheses next to the issues below. You can also find them in our product descriptions, comparison charts, and filters for selection, as you review different tomato types and varieties. Given its compact size, Compendium of Tomato Diseases and Pests, Second Edition can be taken directly to the affected tomato crop, where the pictures and symptom descriptions can be compared for diagnosis. Each individual description was written and each high-quality image was chosen by recognized scientists in the tomato industry. The expertise, thoroughness, portability, and simple format of this important book make it both a bargain and an essential tool for literally any tomato professional or enthusiast. From the Preface. The Introduction provides background information about tomato botan

The previous edition of Compendium of Tomato Diseases was a top-10 best-seller in the Compendium Series and the new edition is even more useful with important coverage of arthropod pests: namely, mites, insects, and "worm" pests. The coverage of pests has been expanded significantly in this edition and includes the addition of 23 color photos from expert entomologists that illustrate these pests and the damage they cause. This scientifically peer-reviewed information on numerous diseases and pests provides just the right amount of supporting information for users to make accurate dec